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HT The earliest regular edition of The
Evisrso Telegraph goes to press at
o'clock, aad the subsequent regular editions
at ; and 4 J. 'Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

CA USE,? OF THE EUROPEAN WA R.

Therl is a substantial agreement between
the French and Prussian versions of the im-

mediate causes of the present war. The
French allege, rather ostentatiously, that the
honor of their nation demanded not merely a
withdrawal of the German candidate for the
Spanish throne, but guarantees against the
revival of his pretensions. In the official
circular of the French Minister of Foreign
Affairs to the diplomatic agents of France,
the premeditated intention of Prussia to re-

fuse such guarantees is stated to be an un-

pardonable offense, more especially as this
refusal is alleged to be part of the policy
which threatens to destroy the balance of
power in Europe. Napoleon, in his
address, dees not condescend to discuss
particulars. He lays stress upon encroach-
ments of Prussia, her growing power and
threatening attitude, end refers to the im-

mediate cause of the quarrel in general
terms by stating that Prussia's evasion of the
French demands "disclosed the instability of
the international understanding." It is a

of all the French statements that
they never pretend to describe the nature of
the guarantees demanded from Prussia, while
the despatch forwarded a few days ago from
Berlin gave an account of their character
which, if correct, clearly indicates that Napoleon
wished deliberately to insult King William and
to leave Lim no alternative between war and
deep diplomatic degradation. The Emperor
was anxious to influence the passions of the
French people, and to impress them with a
belief that they were insulted by proceedings
which, according to the German understand-
ing, were" in reality a deadly insult to the
monarch of their reconstructed Fatherland.
Napoleon and his satellites, without making
a direct misstatement, put a coloring upon
the whole subject which is made up of the
half-trut- h that forms the deepest lie.

One of the most remarkable features of the
Emperor's popular manifesto is his allegation
that his main object now is to "conquer, a
durable peace," and to 'assist in abolishing
that precarious condition of things where all
nations are forced to employ all their re-

sources in arming against each other." Hy-
pocrisy is said to be the homage that vice
pays to virtue, but we could scarcely have ex-

pected the heir of the devastating conqueror
who held all Europe in awe for years, who
has teen embroiled during his own reign in
wars with Russia, Austria, China, and Mexico

and whose hopes are all centred in his
army to continue to preach peace homilies
at the moment when he is about leading his
forces to a mighty conflict of his own creat-
ing. The idea that France fights for durable
peace on any other basis than her own un-
challenged ascendancy is the baldest imper-
tinence that her present ruler ever attempted
to palm npon the public. The advocates of
Prussia claim that if she triumphs in the pre-
sent war the end whi:h Napoleon professes
to seek will in reality be attained that is to
say, that the prostration of French dominance
will sweep away the old pretexts for main-
taining large standing armies in Europe. It
remains to be seen who is right in this issue
of veracity, but we cannot help thinking that
peace would be less likely to be broken, for
light and transient causes, if the steady
Germans triumph, than if the Frenchmen are
furnished with new incentives for future
wars.

One paragraph of Nepoleon's address indi-

cates that he is ready to play the role of a
libeiating revolutionist if a combination of
monarchical powers is formed against him.
He saja that the flag he now unfurls is the

. same which has borne over Europe the civil-

izing ideas of the .great French Revolution;
that "it represents the same principles and it
will inspire the 6ame devotion." In this age,
when men's minds are familiar with the be- -'

trayal of the hopes excited by similar declara-
tions three-quarte- rs of a oentnry ago, and
when the tortuous career of the present
Emperor of France is understood throughout
all Europe, no continental community will be
so btupid as to confide in these false pro-

mises, and we doubt very muoh whether any
Frenchman will be credulous enough to be-

lieve them. They will serve rather as the
crowning plumage of Napoleon's garb as the
great humbug of the age, and they will in-

tensify the determination of his foreign and
domet.tio enemies to hasten his political de-

struction.

CONSTABLE McMULLlNS TRQUJiLE.
On Saturday the friends of Constable McMul-li- n,

who was consigned to the County Prison
a few days ago by Judge Paxson for contempt
of court in refusing to obey a writ of habeas
corpus, endeavored to procure his release,
but the Judge was firm in his determination
that the offending officer should suffer a suit-

able punishment for his outrageous behavior.
McMullin, it will be remembered, not only
refused to obey the writ, but he used con.
siderable bad language which had a personal

reference to the Judge, and in addition to
Mis off-n- sa he treatei Lu rrsst ia-
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an unnecessarily violent and tyrannical
manner. Judge Taxson very properly
characterized this as an aggravated case,
and on Saturday, when McMullin's friends
characterized a fine of $?00 as a severe
punishment, the Judge replied that he in-

tended to make it severe, and the probabilities
are now that Constable McMullin will either
find some means of raising the money or else
will remain in the custody of Superintendent
Terkinsof the County Prison until he has
had an ample opportunity to study out the
nature of a w rit of habeas corpus. While the
officers of the law of all grades should receive
the support not only of the courts, but of all
well-dispos- citizens, when they are engaged
in the execution of their duty, the
disposition with many men "clothed
in a little brief authority-- ' to
carry things with a high hand, and to be a
law unto themselves, should be promptly and
decidedly checked. That the constables and
other officers are often unnecessarily violent
and overbearing in their manners, many of
our citizens are well aware, and acts of
tyranny are frequently submitted to in silence
because of the difficulty and annoyance that
an appeal for justice would occasion. When
an officer, however, undertakes to refuse obe-
dience to a writ of habeas corpus, and to
insult the court that issues it, it is high time
that he is instructed in regard to the nature
of his responsibilities. The probabilities are
that when Constable McMullin comes out of
Moyamensing he will be a wiser if n t a bet-te- r

man.

BEAR-ADMIRA- L DAULGREN8 'IN--
DWATION.

We invite the attention of our readers to the
very interesting account of the naval opera-
tions against Morris Island, S. C, Fort Wag-

ner, and Fort Sumter, from the pen of the
late Rear --Admiral John A. Dahlgren, which
we publish to-da- y. In consequence of the
great success of Hamersley's "Records of the
Living Officers of the Navy," it was deter-
mined to issue a new and enlarged edition,
and Mr. Hamersley wrote to a number of the
leading naval officers for their opinions on
disputed questions. Rear-Admir- al Dahlgren
was one of those applied, to, and he was re-

quested to give his version of the difficulty
between himself and Brigadier-Genera- l
Quincy A. GiUmore. The Admiral accord-
ingly prepared a sketch of the operations
of the South Atlantic squadron while it was
under his command, and with the permission
of Mr. namersley we have quoted from his
manuscript those portions that relate particu-
larly to the movements of the
army and navy in Charleston harbor. The
quarrel between .General Gillmore and Ad-

miral Dahlgren was one of the scandals of
the late war, and up to the day of his death
Dahlgren rested under the imputation that he
was totally incompetent as a commander of
forces in the face of the enemy. Whether
the story he tells will remove this imputation
we leave for those versed in military and
naval tactics to decide, but he certainly
makes out a strong case for himself,
and retorts upon General Gill-mo- re

the charge of incompetency
with considerable acerbity.- - If Admiral
Dahlgren was in the right and Gillmore in
the wrong during the contest before Charles-ton- ,

the people of the country have a right to
know the fact: and the Admiral's vindication
of himself is important, particularly in view of
the fact that it was prepared for publication
but a short time previous to his death, and
was evidently intended as a challenge to his
calumniators to discuss the subject in all its
bearings, now that the war has been con-
cluded and the events sufficiently remote to
ensure a calm and dispassionate judgment on
the part of the public.

It is sincerely to be hoped that no effort
will be spared to bring to justice all the
scoundrels implicated in the outrageous as-

sault on a young lady a few nights ago on
South Broad street. Three of the ruffians
were identified on Friday by their victim, and
two more arrests were made on Saturday. If
these should be recognized as participants in
the assault, there will remain but two mem-ber- s

of the gang still at large. No pains
ought to be spared to secure them also, and
the course of justice should be swift and
merciless. There appears to be no doubt
whatever that the three men ar-

rested on Friday are guilty, and a
prompt trial and the full penalty of the law
should be meted out to them. There has
been a frightful increase of ruffianism in some
sections of the city of late, and it is time that
the strong arm- - of the law was inter-
posed for the proteetion of orderly citizens.
The case under consideration was of such a
particularly outrageous character that the
severest punishment permitted by out too
merciful laws will be insufficient to satisfy
outraged justice, and no quibbles of counsel
or pleas for mercy must be allowed to stand
between the guilty ones and the direst penalty
that the Court is able to impose upon them.

Believers In the devoutness aad Arcadian sim-
plicity of the Russian peasant will be shocked by a
story of Russian peasant life .told by the E&kamj
Gazette of St. Petersburg. Eugenia Chubakova
baring been brought to bed of a stillborn child, put
it away In a large box, which the experienced
women of the village had told her was the proper
thing, under, the circumstances, to do.
Two days afterwards she raised the lid
of the box to see what had become of
the child, found that It had disappeared,
and concluded that the "Domovol," or Spirit of the
House, had carried It away. Chubakoff, the hus-

band, and the wise woman who had assisted at the
delivery, were of opinion that the lemovoi had
taken possession of the body, and It was resolved to
keep the whole a flair a profound secret. A month
afterwards, however, In the coarse of a family quar-
rel before witnesses, ic came out that Eugenia Chu-

bakova had given birth to an lufant, and that the
Spirit of the House had flown away with It. The
local authorities heard the story, and Insti-

tuted a; search,- - the result of which was
that a village thief named Vassal was
proved to have stolen the mUslog body, and, acting
under the advice of a wizard, to have fried it, la or-

der that out of the fat which fell from It he might
make a talismanic candle to asist him In the pur-

suit of his profession. By the light of the candles
made from the fat of a fried baby a thiuf may steal
as much as he Ukes without fear of discovery ; but

li UlltliiZZ tlJtt 11' '.;M Ua7? ieea bjp.

tlzcd. .The light from a candle made out of the fat
of a stillborn child is without virtue, and as soon
as this was explained to the thief he deflated
from the magical process which he had already
commenced. Once in possession of a candle made
from the fat of a baptized infant the thief has la
course of unbroken prosperity before him, the only
difficulty In his way being that proverbial one of the
first step. How is he to get his first candle by which
to steal unperceived his flrst infant ? In a more ad-
vanced country than Russia It would, of courso, not
be necessary for htm to steal the child at all. It
would be sufficient to advertise for it.

oum ahv.
4enernt IVIIIlnm T. It. Brook.

The death of General William T. U. Brooks,
late of the United States Army, took place on
July 19 near hia residence in Huntsville, Ala.
This gentleman and soldier was a native of Ohio
and a graduate of West Point In the class of
1841. He performed military service ia the
Florida war, in Texas during the military occu-
pation, and in the Mexican war. In the Mexi-
can war he took part in the battles of Palo Alto,
Resaca de la Palnia, Monterey, Cerro Gordo,
Contreras, Cherubusco. the siege of Vera Cruz,
and the operation? before the City of Mexico.
He was appointed Brevet Captain from the date
of September 20, 1840, and Brevet Major August
!;0, 1847, on account of meritorious conduct.
After the close of that war he was on frontier
duty until the late Rebellion, when he joined
the Army of the Potomac as Brigadier-Gener- al

of Volunteers. He was preeent
at all the operations of that army until July,
1803, when he became commander of the De-

partment of the Monongahela at the time of
Lee's advaucc into Pennsylvania. While In this
position he took the measures which were in-

strumental ia the capturing of Morgan's raiders.
In April, 1304, he obtained command of a divi-
sion of the 18th Corps, Army of the James, and
afterwards of the 10th Army Corps. He was in
all the battles around Petersburg and Richmond.
In July, 1804, he resigned on account of ill
health, being then a Major of the 18th Infantry,
and purchased a plantation near Huntsville,
Ala., where he settled. He had visited a few
months ago a medicinal spring for the benefit of
his health, and receiving no aid from that
source started to return home, from which
place he was about six miles distant when he
dled- -

inaAit x&rTSLLxaatfea.
The Knlglit of Pythias Affnln.

Court of C.'iiiWOTi Fleas Judje Allison.
On Saturday au application was made to re-

voke so much of the decree of the Court on the
10th Inst., in the case of Metzlcr vs. True
Knights Lodge, No. 220, K. of P., which enjoins
the defendants not to enforce the pretended
order of the Supreme Lodge requiring the mem-
bers to take a certain obligation tbat they will
never join a certain beneficial order known as
the 8. P. K.

In support of the application, Mr. Edgar M.
Cbipmau. of counsel lor True Knights Lodge,
stated that obedience to the decree of the Court,
Metzler, the plaintiff in the bill In equity, had
been restored to his position as an officer of the
lodge; that subsequently to his reinstatement
charges were preferred against him for having
violated his obligations and disclosed the recent
transactions of his lodge. These charges were
now pending, and the defendant Metzler would
have a fair and impartial trial according to the
constitution and by-la- of the lodge.

The application was resisted by counsel for
Elalntift, who endeavored to support their case

of one Leader, who was not a
member of the True Knights Lodge, and not a
party interested in these proceedings. Judge
Allison decided that the affidavit was improperly
made, and not entitled to consideration, as it
was not shown that the party making It had any
authority so to do. He further said he never
intended at the time the decree was made to
restrain the Supreme Lodge from enforcing any
constitutional order, as the question was not
brought before him at the hearing last Saturday,
and he would not uow pass upon it. He would.
therefore, grant the motion and direct tbat so
much of the decree as related to defendants not
enforcing the pretended order of the Supreme
Lodae be revoked, and a decree made accord
ingly.

DOWN IN A WELL.
Accident In the Family of a Plillaielihlanajeiiajuis oi louairy veai-tung- .

The Juniata Sentinel says: Recently M'AIls-tersvil- le

was thrown into the wildest" econfu--
sion. And no. wonder, for the life of a child
was In imminent danger. A gentleman, a resi-
dent of Philadelphia, and a merchant by profes-
sion, rather than take his family to the ''sea-
side," where there is but little el6e than "jam"
ana dissipation, unless one owns a house there,
chose rather to bring his family up iuto Lost
Creek valley, and amidst Its woods and hills
and fertile fields find recreation, pure and whole-
some, both of mind and . body, lie took rooms
at Mr. . North's hotel, at M'Alistersvillc. On
the morning above stated a email child
of " his family, while unattended,
wandered into the back yard to
a well, in the centre of which stood a pump,
surrounded by a common board covering. The
boards about the stock ou the oue side had de-
cayed to such a degree that when the child got
on them it fell through. It was missed about
this time and looked for, and to the awful hor-
ror of the lady, who peeped into the well, was
6een there on the surface of the water. The cry
of alarm was given. Mr. North, with . great
presence of mind, hastened to the well with a
pole, and put it down and twisted it fast in the
child's clothing, thereby keeping it from sinking
until a citizen of the town climbed down the
wall and rescued the little one from, drowning.
We learn that the whole towu was on the street
about Mr. North's, expressing their sympathy
for the alarmed family. The child received no
injury.

The latest applicant for a divorce in In-

diana sets forth in his complaint that his wife
had been in the habit of attempting to poison
him by sprinkling his bed ana clothing with
cow-itc- h. He had been "itching" for a divorce
for some time, but failed to screw his courage
up to the sticking point until last week.

SPEOIAL, NOTIOES.
STEIN WAY & BON8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
80LK AOXNT rOK TBS BALI OF TBI

WORLD-EENOWNE- D FIANOS,
AT THE OLD WARXBOOMS.

4 tttf4p

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.

tUS-- PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTON RAIL--
ROAD COMPANY.

Mo. 824 8. Dklawabk AVKKn.)
Philadilphia, July 20, IS70. I

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Directors have declared a semi-annu- al divi-

dend of FIVE (6) PER CENT, upon the capital
stock of the . Company, clear of Taxes, from the
profits of the six months ending June 80, 1870,
payable on and after AUGTST 1, proximo, when
the transfer-book- s will be reopened.

T 81 lot J. PARKER NOKHIS, Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL--
ROAD COMPANY. Office, No. 881 8. FOURTH

Street. --
.

.

Philadelphia, July 15, 18T0.
The obligations of this Company given for pre-

mium on Gold lu settU iueut for bond or Coupons
due April 1, 13ft, or t!ioe given tor the settlement
of uia' urf't C oupon Issued by the Kat Pennsylvania
I H'.'roaJ CoaipttM.v, will be paid on presentation at
blv time ou au'i utter the fiai'i of August ct.

I is uc 8. uvtAlrW. , T eiiurer,

SPEOIAL. NOTICES,
lHHrmat Sprar hoUrm w Put fry ftwu.

fiT READY-MAD- E CLOTIIINO

AS FINE AS

CUSTOM WORK.
V

JOHN WANAMAKEH,

Nos. 818 and 820 CITES NUT STREET.

jgy-- HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Dye ia perfeot. Changes red. rustf, or jrrav hair,
whiskers, or moustache inBtantly to a glossy black or
natural brown, without Injuring the hair or staining the
akin, leaving the hair soft and beautiful. Only 60 cents
fora large box. OAI.LENDER, THIRD and VfrALN UT;
JOHNSON, HOLLOW AY OOWDKN. No. 604 AROH
Street iTRKN WITH. No. 614 UHF.BNUT Street; YAR-KF.M- ,,

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets! BROWN,
FIFTH and OHKSMUT Sts: and all Druggists. 631 tf 4p

figy T. W. BAIL Y,
No. 622 MARKET Street, is dally receiving

new designs In Diamond Work, One Gold Jewelry
and Silver-war- e; also, American and Foreign
Watches, and has made great reduction In his prices.

N. D. Watches and Jewelry repaired by skilful
workmen. 1 13 lm

iBy-- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVKRPOOL,

OA P1TAL, XS.OOOjOOO.

SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents,
9? FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

r WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

o.m BROADWAY,
New York.

HOLITIOAL.
O R SHE RIFF,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

Tavrn WARD. T 11 tf
jjgy-- F0R REGISTER OF WILLS,

13T0,

WILL I A M M. BONN,.

SIXTEENTH WARD. -

Late rrlvate Company F, 7id P. V. rj 11 tf

OLOTMINCU

BRING BILL,

TEN DOLLAR BILL!

That's the kind of
Bill that will bring yoa a

REAL
ALL-WO-

8cotch cheviot
coat, ve3t, and pants,

scotch: cheviot
ALL-WOO-

10.

There Is nother place

lnttwn
Where a suit like this '

Can be afforded,

Except at ,

Mills
GREAT BROWN HAL17,

603 and 605 CHESKUT STREET. .

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 891 CIIEBNBJT Street,

CLOTHIER,
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, 0 27tX

FINE BEADY-MAP- S CLOTHING.

rOVAL
FltOM Ml to iift IVALNUT ST.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS OVLIt $30,000,000.

WALTER II. TILDEN, General Agent,

NEW BUILD irJG,

530 WALNUT STREET

(Or poslte Independence Square).

v Medical examiner! lu attendance, and every
faculty for. effecting Insurance immediately and to
any amount. Ageuta and all others having rlaka
to place dealt with la the niost liberal man-ue- r,

1 5 Ctrp

DRY GOODS.

LE MAISTRE & ROSS

HAVE OPENED A NEW LOT OF

FINK CORDED PIQUES
At 3 Cents.

1U9,

Fine French Muslins, at 28, 31, 35.
Fine French Plaid Muslins, 25 eta. up.
Plaid Muslins, from 18 cts. up.

We are offering great Bargains ia

HAMBURG EDGINGS
AND

INSERTINGH.
No. 212 North EIGHTH St.,

It PHILADELPHIA.

USES STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street
PLAIN LINENS FOR 8TJIT8.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 85 cents.
FINE GRE7 LINBNS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at 11-0- 0 each. Including every letter of the alphabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 81 mwf

jyj R 8. R. DILLON.
NOS. 833 AND 881 SOUTH STREET,

Ladiss and Misses Orapa, Gimp, Hair Pamsla and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins, BUka,
Velvets and Velveteens, Orapes, Feathers, Flows rs.
Frames, Bash Ribbons, Ornaments, Moomina Millinery
Orapa Veils, eta. 14

1ST .A. 3?
OF THB

Seat of War fa Europe,

8izo 33x23 Inches, $2"00f
MAILED TO AN! ADDRESS.

Compiled from the latest and most authentic
aourcesbyU. HBNDSCHL.

JAMES S. EARIE & SONS,

No. 816 CHESNUT Street,
7 S3 2t PHIEADBLPHIA.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES
gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Inmrance,. Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
IN THJEia

New Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Nee. 3itt-33- 1 CIKSNUT Street.

Capital sobeerib.d, 81,000,000; paid. 8530,000.
COUPON BONDR, 8TOOK8. SFGURITIKS, FAMILY

PLATK, COIN, DKD8, and VALUABLES of every
descript ion received for under guarantee) atvery moderate rates.

The Company also rent BACKS INSIDE THEIR
from 15 to(76 a year, aooordiag to size. An extra aize for Corpora-

tion and Bankera. Rooms and desks adjoining vaultsprovided for Safe Renters.
DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST,

at three percent, payable by check, without notice, andat four per cent., payable by cb.uk, on tan days' notice.
TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OE OREDIT furnished

available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME OOL1KOTED and remitted for one per sent
The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRA-

TORS, and (iiTARUIANS, and RliUElVK and EXE-
CUTE TRUSTS of every deaoription, from the Oeurts,
Corporations, and Individuals. v

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. CLAR k., Vice Presidents .

ROBERT PATTERSON, Kecretary and Treasurer.
Alexander Hearv.

Clarenoe H. Clark, Stephen A. 'Jaldwoll,
John Welsh, George F, Tyler,
Charles Maualester, Henry O. Gibson,
Edward W. Clack. J. GilUngham Fell,

Henry Pra t MoKean. S Utfmwi

JIIE PHILADELPHIA THUS T

AIH DEPOSIT
AND 1N8LUANCK COMPANY,
orrtec xo BOKaLaa-rnoo- vaults in

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDL5Q,
. No. 421 CHESNUT STREET.

O A'P I TAL, 1500,000.
Far 8Ars-sxcprN- a of Govkbnment Bonds and otherBbochjtijcs, Family Plate, Jewelbt. and other Valo-AHUM- ,

under special guarantee, at the lowest fates.

Th. Company alio offer for Rent at rates earying from
15 te tli per annum, the renter alone holding thekey,

BMALL SAFES IN THB BURGLAR PROOF VAULT8
affording absolute SeodbixX against Fun, THUM. Bum
ttLAJtx, and Aociduit.

AU fiduciary obligations, such as Tbusts, Gpasdia
ships, FxKCUTosiuurs, eto., will be uadertaken a
faithfully discharged.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on appUoatlca

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robins. Benjamin a. uonegys.
Lewi. R. Aahhuret,
J.

Augustas Heeton,
Livingston Krringer, F. Retahiord btarr

R. P. McUnilagh, Daniul Haddock, '

Kdwin M. Lewis, Edward Y. TownaeatS
doon u. lay lor.

rxun. ttui. a. i urvar.' OFFICERS.
TnMimt-lXV- nS K A8HHUR8T.
Vierer-idm-t-d. LaVLNGSTON ERRINOMR.
Secrtlarmand rvuurr R. P. MoGULLAQH.
fiuicwr-BlCHA- RD I L AU HH URST. aJ oath 6a

HOTELS.

QOLONNADE HOTEL
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT UTS..

SNTIKXLT KKW AND HANDSOMELY FUR
HiSHKD is stow ready for permanent or transient guests

"PIANOS.
ALBRECBT,

BIEKr-- A 8CHMIDT,
M ANCKACTUKBHS Of

FIRST-OLAb- S PIANO-FORTE- S.

Fall guarantee and moderate prices.
8 a WAK KKOOalS, no, cio ARCH Street. .

SEWINO MAOMIiNIlr

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- g

AJO

SEWING HACHINE
It now Admitted to M tor taperiof-- to au otnni m ftFamily Ms? Sine. The SIMPLICITY, BASH andCERTAINTY wltti WHICH It operates, aa wou m Uia
uniform eiceUencw or lu wort, tlrmrtout ttv a.tire, ranee or Bowing, la

Stitching Ilemmlnxt VeHlaux.Tucking, Coral, MrtdlmafT
cvUllntt, Gathering andBeirlnsr on, Orerseamlns,Embroidering' on thoEdge, and Its BeantLfoui

Untton-IIol- e and Ewe.
let Hole Work.

Place It nnqneBt!oattj rar la Mvaace or aa oaaaimuar invention.
ThU la tas on! new famCj macflma ttuc omoow,any Bnbatantlai ImproyeiRen; upoa tiw raaaff at

machines in tHe marker .

It Certainly has no Equal
It la also admirably adapted to aua,iror.aruiir imlj.poses on all kinds of fabrics.
Call and see It operate--aa l of tooWort,

We nave also for sale oar " PLAIN AJCERiCAffa beautiful family machine, at a Eedaced Prtoe,
This machine does aa that la done on tha Combina
tlon except the Overaeamtn aad Bavaa-aa- o wwr.

Otnce and Salesroom,,

No. 1318 CIIE91VTJT ST.,
4 V) thataSrnr? P3TLAD3TIIA.

rp H u

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWINtt MA.CIIir.lE.

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHE3NUT STREET.
mwsj PHILADELPHIA.

oarpetincs, Era.

GOLD.
Premium lm& gone tup,

. O --A- 7E& X lh T
irlUST FOLLOW.

Buy your goods before the ris la pdoos.

R. L. KNIGHT & SQft,

1222
CHESNUT STREET,

7 23 St4? PaiLAD3LPrjU,

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CAB BIAGE

No. 214 S. FIFTH 8trd9ty
BELOW WALNUT.

la order to make room for extea&t alteration
and repairs to oar Ware room and Maoufaotory, w
are closing out our entire stocic or T 8 trrp

Phaetons,
Jenny Llnds,

Bugiea, Etc,
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICE!

ART EXHIBITION.

C F. HASELTINES GALLERIES,,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKINQ-GLASSK- S,

PICTUBK FRAMES
'ENGRAVINGS,

AUTOTYPES,
SWISS PANORAMAS'

curoMes.
PHOTOGRAPHS,

ARTISTS' MAT3RIAL3,
ll!rp . BTC. SVC.

THE rNE ARTS. '

NEW VIEWS IN THE PABX
, , ' ,

. Pur v lance's Stereoscopic Views ia tfv Part, 28
cents each, f 2 CO per dosen.

Hew C'hromo, portrait of Dickens On Ut liktiwm
for which he sat, mounted, VxU inctiea, 50 ceiU
each. Mailed to any address. ,

NEW CHROMOri, after Birtet Foster.
NEW ENGRAVING8, '
LOOKING-GLASSE- S still at reduced price.

JAMES 8. EAELE & S0N3,
No. 818 CHESNUT STREET,

' "' ' PHILADBIPaiA.

(JjOK REWARD. STOLEN FROM BROAD ANDejPtJ lluottugdon streets, a heavy Bay Hare,
about 15 hauds high ; also, a fallimr-tor- t Buggy aad
new set silver-mounte- d Harness. kUrtvs feet lu bid
condition. Severs', uew spokes In riffli. front wlinel

f buggy. J.C. MOOKB.
U No. oi N. JJS'.XtND HUe-.-l- .


